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further shwmfm for state control
IN COST OF LIVING

S. E. COR, BLOOR AND 
BALMUTO

4f

R BANK
!■ Large, detached house), available De

cember 1st. Long lease. Lot 30 x 130 
Suitable for any high-class business.

ROBINS, MMITBVi ' I
y Kent BuHdlng.md Avenue Road 

•Knitting Factory 
! Woufy “Bum 
7 Committee.

1 ?ROBINS, LIMITED.
PROBS: Moderate winds, mostly southerly| fair; 

temperature about the same. Kent Building. Adelaide 3200.
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Isue of a permit for the 
monument works at 297- 
reet Objection had been 
c-Aild. Ball and others

xmditions fixed by the 
re that ' the building be 
that the works would 

ed after 6 p.m. 
tee approved of the ap- 
the building of a public 
he corner of St. Clair 
pufferin street, and will 
at the money be placed . 
I estimates., 
at ion for the right 
garage at the southwest 

kir and Borden streets 
•in spite of the recom- 
commissioner of prv-

11en
3
I

*
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OF EXTENSIVE RAID: I
1

ST.LnCEPlir OF UQUOR TRAFFIC IIit.

INS CASE IN 
ELLATE DIVISION Chamberlain Points Out That Value of Pound Will De

crease, and Cost of Inward Freights Go Higher__
Action of Railwaymen and Transport Workers 

Still Doubtful-—Hop es ai Negotiations.

Manufacturers and Retailers 
Appeal to Ottawa to Add 

to Sadies Tax Instead.

) Moderationists Have Apparen tly Defeated the Prohibition 
Forces by Large Majority in Heavy Vote—^Scheme 

Under Government Co ntrol Not Worked Out

Declare That Deep Sea Water
way Is an Economic 

Necessity.
Business Premises Searched 

and Two Men Are 
Arrested.

Ike division yesterday 
bpeal of Dr. H. A. Gal- 
I from the decision of 
ho allowed Robert War- 
res for what was alleged 
Ital work.
[e division sets aside 
loldlng that the 'dentist 
[thing in. his power, and 
pt had insisted on the 
pne contrary to the

ft
SAY TRADE SUFFERS

0
T HOOVER’S VIEWS Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 20.—(Canadian Press.)—British Columbia today

" - sr-2 S'SÆr.creence ton. * v. 4 v-_,P ° present “dry" act is conclusive. - teat ot the
ence today at a hearing before the All the cities in the lower mainland and Vancouver Island returned 
international joint commission. large majorities in favor of the repeal o-t the present act. The mitstandhm

Herbert Hoover was the principal surprise of the voting toeing the large “wet" majority in this city of 10 17R8 
speaker for the proponents of tne Majority in Victoria. and the sale of liquor by ’bootleggers
project. His arguments were rein- Victoria also gave a large majority thrived,
forced by William C. Redfield for for a “wet” law of *.321, while New Some of the results are:
United States secretary of commerce- We8tmi”Ster and Prince Rupert régis- New Denver (complete)—Prohibi- 
Juliu H. Barnes, president of the tered a vote favorable to government tion, 76; government, 35; absentee, 34 
United States grain corporation- Ad- i0”1™1- Kamloops, Nanaimo, Fernle, Vancouver—The city vote at 8.20
mirai W. S. Benson, chairman Of the R°aaland fld likewise. o clock tonight was: Government
United States shipping board; R. s. L. *»TeCïiS TOte Jwas P°Ued- not only c°uU‘»L 18,903; prohibition, 11,545. 
Macehvee. director of the bureau of and toxyn8. but in the Chilliwack The vote for prohibi-
foreign and domestic commerce; W di*trictf aa , well. The women tion in this city is 516, and for
L. Saunders, president of the Ameri- ° V°Ung' flowing «rnment control, 307.
can Manufacturers' Association; J. R. FMnar^uvi^i* «" th<$ ®unPaiSn- X Ct=0=.^ (final)—Government
Howard, president of the American -u °®1 °f the vote ln tr°l' 8'55S; Prohibition, 4,828.
farm bureau federation; the presidents 943V prohlbtiio^^Tm6"1 COnt’l<>1' 23’' Nanaimo—The vote cast for
of two great trunk line railroàds; and Fami» h„„ „ L . ’ .an array of advocates who came out tor^governmenf control1 the v^h ! 
of the west to help fight the opposl- ing: Prohibition, 236- 
tion. led by representatives of New controLeiS Co£l Creek vote l«- Pm 
York commercial organizations, the hibitlon, 14- Government controlPq7 
New York city dock commissioner, and In Crow's Ne^t the vote stands: Pro-' 
the New York state engineer. hibitlon, 82. Control, 16.
, The ,*r enda °f the project argued Nelson final vote stands : Prohibition 
It would reduce the cost and expedite 914; dovèmment control, 891. 
the movement of Unitd States grain qu
exports and thereby widen the farm- _ government Shops, 
ers’ margin of saving, so that he could The vote today will result, it is ex- 
utillze the money in increasing the Pected> *n a generous policy of sale of 
productivity of his soli. Unless this is ^quor, not • oVer the open bar, but in

government shops.

London, Oct. 20.—The day brought newspaper estimates place the num- 
no new developments ln the coal strike, bef at 100,000 at least, with the total

rse-s-riîsrrî.2:
mediation was instituted. shester today, said that if the pre-

It is still hoped that the proposal of .rnier called the mine owners and 
William Brace, president of the South miners' officials into conference with 

a reso- Wales Miners’ Federation, may even- regard to getting more production 
tually lead to renewed negotiation, but4 out of the mines, the first meeting 
it is admitted that it must first b# would give the premier all the guar- 
adopted officially by the miners’ execu* anteea as to Increased output he 
live which has so far been impossible, needed. The miners’ leaders were 
as the members of the executive are willing. Mr. Ashton said, to attend 
scattered all over the country. such a conference

Advocacy by some extremists of The national union of railwaymen the 
withdrawing the pumping staffs from executive of the transport workers' and 
the mines finds few supporters anpong the parliamentary committee of the 
the miners generally. Robert Smillie trades union congress, all held meetings 
and other leaders are strongly atftlinst , s 1?or™B6 to consider their attitude

towards the coal strike, but thus far no
Renewed efforts were mode at the decisions have been taken. The greatest Renewed errons were made M the importance attached to the national un- 

ministry of labor today thru negotia- ion of railwaymen’s meeting which was 
tion by the parties concerned to avert a full delegates' conference with power 
a strike on the railroads and in the to declare a sympathetic strike- without 
transport industry. The negotiations, referring the matter to the union 
however, were adjourned unjll tomor- bera- 
row. '

One effect of the coal Strike will 
be an increase in the cost of living, 
owing to the decline ln the value of 
the pound sterling and the increased 
cost of inward-bound freights, caus
ed by the diminution of exports, de
clared Austen Chamberlain, chancel
lor of the exchequer, in 'answering a 
question in the house of commons 
today.

Increased productiqn, remarked the 
chancellor, *as a necessary condi
tion for a permanent reduction of the 
cost of living, and whatever the im
mediate effect of the strike might be 
on prices, it must In the long run be 
injurious to the national well-being.

Other Interests Affected.
Official estimates of the number of 

people thrown out- of employment 
in pther industries as t-he result of 
the coal strike "are lacking, but

SECRET REPRISALSHamilton, Oct. 20—(Special).-—That 
the present luxury tax be entirely 
abolished and the sales tax to the 
taller be increased sufficiently to 
compensate the government for the 
change, was the substance pf 
Jutlon passed at a representative gath- 

| ering of manufacturers, Jobbers and 
I retailers at a meeting held in the 
I chamber of commerce-this evening to 

protest against the present luxury tax, 
which, it is claimed, is a hardship and 
which has been the cause of much 
falling off in sales in connection with 
many lines of goods, 
was unanimously adopted and will be 
forwarded to the government with a 
request that the matter be given im
mediate and proper consideration.

Hurts Clothing Trade.
George H. Douglas, president of the 

Manufacturers' Association, presided, 
and very strongly pointed out the det
rimental effect upon the Clothing busi
ness caused by the imposing of the 
luxury tax. Representatives of other 
manufacturing, jobbing and retail con- 

themselves as being 
strongly opposed to the continuance 
of the luxury tax and their desire to 
have the sales tax to the retailers in
creased. This change in the system of 
taxation would greatly lessen the bur
den of the manufacturers and would 
not increase to any great extent the 
obligations of the retailers.

New York, Oct. 20.—Carrying out of 
the proposal to build 
waterway from the Great Lakes thru 
the St. Lawrence River was urged as 
an economic necessity by 
business and professional

Dublin, Oct. 20.—An auxiliary divi
sion of the Royal Irish Constabulary 
carried out an extensive raid in the 
heart of the city today. Business 
mises just off Sackvllle 
visited and searched, and two

a deep seape-

pre-MAT. TODAY street were !— -Hits at 2 sharp- 1 men
were arrested. About noon all traffic 
was stopped, two armored cars and 
a large number of pickets being posted 
to prevent disturbance,

Dublin Castle has issued 
that a number of raids

MAID Ot THE 
lUNTAINS” l s

"Seats Tomorrow
OODS PRESENTS

■a report
The résolutl on jwere recently 

carried out by men in uniform, who, 
however, were not connected with the 
military. In one case they were ac
companied ,by women, who cut the 
hair off the wife of the 
(house and burned it.
House’1 ?nT'ift0r °f “The °ld ««It 
House in Galway, was taken from his
residence last night and
body was thrown into the river.

Une of the directors of Tne Free
man s Journal has been served with 
a summons to appear before a court- 
martial Friday to answer a charge In 
connection with reports published in 
the Freeman's Journal on the activity 
of the "black and tans" in Carlow. A 
s milar summons has been issued to 
the editor and other officials

It. ! I

tenant jqf agov-
mem- con-

IV MONTAGUE GLASS 
1 ECKERT GOODMAN 

1 year In New York 
New York Cast Playing. 
"Potash ft Perl mutter."
Ere». 62.00 to SOe.
Pop. Mat., Wed. 61.00. 
Set. Mat. 50c to $1.50.

pther Trades Resentful.
After approximately two hours of dis

cussion. James Henry Thomas, general 
secretary of the railwaymen’s union, said 
the whole situation had been reviewed 
and adjournment taken until Thursday.

In the meantime, reports of the clos
ing of industries accumulate, coupled with 
assertions that workers in other trades 
who are losing employment thru the min- 
ers’ strike, are showing resentment. 
Thu Is «aid to be especially noticeable ln 
the Middles borough Iron and steel dis
trict and the neighboring parts of north
eastern England.

Further curtailment of shipping ser
vices is empendlng. One daily boat, in
stead of three, will run between Dover 
and Calais, and the daily service between 
Newhaven and Dieppe will be supplanted 
by a tri-weekly schedule. This will 
greatly reduce facilities for -travel between 
France and England. In addition at 
least one line of steamers plying between 
eastern English ports and Hamburg, Rot
terdam and Antwerp will be suspended 
entirely.

shot. Hiegov
ernment control here is 1,960: for 
prohibition, 864.

Prince Rupert—Government con
trol has carried in this city, the vote 
being: 'Prohfbtion, 644; government 
control 893.

Reveletoke — Government control 
carried toy a maojrity of 115 in this 
city. The vote: Government control, 
487; prohibition, 372.

Fairview—(Prohibition, 
emment control, 144. 
nCresion—Prohibition, 162; control.

oerns expressed
Government

ETY * -1
newspaper, but they are absent from 
the city.

•t166; gov- :
1

"J a puvate house In the , BallynafelgH 
dl.trict. which is mainly a Protestant 
residential section. Search of the place 
followed the arrest of an armed man 
who had the address of the house in hi* 
pocket.
J,The sojlce also arq reported to hare 
diaoovered. documentary evidence, but 
they display retleSice concerning the 
«mar's. >

IATINEE DAILY SEVEN LIVES LOST 
IN RAILWAY WRECK\ ■

Trail—Prohibition, 375;AND VAUDEVILLE done, declared Mr. Hoover, United 
States exports of food products would 
continue to diminish, until they cease 
ten years from now.

Need of Developing Poorer.
Necessity of developing the hydro

electric power which* the project* would 
(Continued on Page 6, Cel. 4.)

The present act
the legislature to ‘permit1 oT'the'ea’le Jor^ofOP2^?°t^\sh^|tre'*lv^

wgLWSvtaJSTÆ •* l •*.-

the present act the illicit manufacture troL *9? ^^-Prohibition, 914;

control, waa *
690.

& ma- 
Vote:rtig Offers

Girls of 
U.S.A.

New York Central Train Side
swipes Express at Erié, * 

Pennsylvania.
1

*

MAKE BIG SEIZURE 
OF CHINESE UQUOR

SUGAR WORKERS 
ONES TO SUFFER

ELECTRIC SHOCK FATAL 
TO SUNDERLAND YOUTH

Was Shot In Cold Blgod.
Galway. Ireland, Oct. 20.—Sensational 

„ta"1 the shooting Monday night of 
Michael Walsh, urban councillor of Gal
way. in the "Old Malt House," of which 
he was the proprietor, were related to
day by a seventeen-year-old apprentice 
who was the sole witness.

At six- o’clock Monday night five men 
ln Civilian clothes, said the apprentice, 
entered the "Old Malt House," and clear- 
ed out the customers. Walsh was ner- 
vous, and asked the apprentice for rum

"That liquor Is going to waste, for you 
will be dead within an hour," said one 
of the masked intruders.

Walsh asked permission to see a priest 
but this was refused him. The strangers 
demanded to know how many policemen 
Walsh had shot. Protesting his inno
cence of crime, Walsh was led from ths 
place, according to the boy.

The body of Walsh was found In the 
river Tueaday morning. There was ft 
bullet wound in his temple. A military 
inquiry has been ordered-

Erie. Penna., Oct. 20.—Seven per
sons were killed and 20 Injured, three 
probably fatally, when 
Central train No. 60, eastbound, side- 
swiped train No. 23, westbound, 200 
feet west of the Union depot 
Boon today.

A switch, thought, to have' been 
thrown by members of a section gang 
working at the scene of the wreck, is 
believed to have caused the accident.

The dead are: Gaspard Deschamps, 
Missoula, Mont.; Algol Carlson, 14, 
Sebaska, Minn.; Anna L. Tokla, 26, 
Norway; Anna Tokla. 20, Grinnell 
Iowai three unidentified women.

The westbound train had just left 
the depot and the eastbound train, a 
Cleveland-Buffalo express, was coast
ing into the station when the crash 
came. A car on the eastbound train 
suddenly leaped from the rails and 
crashed into the Pullman, tearing its 
steel sides away as If they were paper. 
The occupants of the car were hurled 
from their seats and thrown into 
mass as the steel car tore into the 
side of the Pullman. Suddenly the 
heavy Pullman toppled over, with the 
open side up in the air.

ïxllce and firemen were l forced to 
use ladders in taking the dead and 
injured from. the wreckage.

Y CHORUS con-1

Nei| McLean Loses Life While at Work 
In Whitby,

Whitby, Oct».' 20.—(Special.)—.Neil 
McLean, aged 17, of Sunderland, Ont., 
was electrocuted here today while 
engaged in the removal of cement 
work of a bridge on the provincial 
highways system. A derrick came in
to contact with a Hydro Electric power 
line carrying 2,000 volts, and the 
youth was removed In a stunned con
dition to the home of Dr. McCarron. 
He died before the doctor could be 
brought.

Hugh McLean, another workman, 
received a slight shock.

Crown Attorney Farewell opened an 
inquest which was adjourned until 
Friday night after Contractor Mac
donald, in charge of the bridge work, 
had testified that he bad warned the 
men of the danger involved.

DEVISE NEW MEANS SIR SAM REPLIESNew York '
\

l Police Raid Brings to Light 
One Hundred and Ninety 

Càses.

ere Tom Moore Says Such Situa
tions Cause Revolt in TO CANON SCOn I

Mind of Labor. Present System Is Found to 
Be Unfair and Will Be 

Changed.

TO|AT BLOOR ST.l
nfiHEBrtbiuo». 1 to 11 p.m.

* T”-E"" 4Be-
Of l 1 sFIT WIFE ” 

ALICE LAKE
SyE?. Bed orchestra—22

Solo Selections.

Declares Ammunition, Not 
Ross Rifle, to Blame 

for Jamming.

Inspector David McKinney and Mor
ality Officers Kerr and Massey made^ 
a fine haul yesterday afternoon, when 
the bouses at 130 Elm st„ and 163 
Centre ave., were raided in search of 
liquor. At the Centre ave. address the 
officers found 150 cases of liquor, while 
at the house on Elm st„ an addition*] 
40 cases were found to be stored.

The liquor, all of which was of Chi
nese distillation, had been imported 
from Hong Kong. The 190 cases 
seized by the officers. Part of it was 
taken to West Dundas street police 
station and the remainder to the On
tario license commission office.

The two houses in which the" liquor 
was stored were vacant, and the offi
cers were unable to learn who the 
owner or owners of the liquor were, 
They are still invesigating, however] 
and arrests in the case may follow as 
a result.

Ottawa, Oct- 29.—Intimating that 
the whole sugar situation was largely 
brought on by a “sugar ring," and that 
the refinery workers were paying the 
price of the "greed and market mani
pulations of the sugar barons," Tom 
Moore, president of the 
Trades and Labor Congress, In a state
ment today told of the hardships being 
suffered by the workers following the 
abrupt shutting down of the Industry 
and emphatically declared that it was 
just such situations that created re
volt in the minds of honest toilers. 
Mr. Moore said refinery workers had 
been striving to improve their 
ditions, but without avail.

The president of the Trades Con
gress stoutly supported the action ofj 
the Dominion government in making! 
permanent the rescinding of the» 
board of commerce order and feltl 
that sympathy should not be wasted 
on the refiners, but should -be given 
to the unemployd refinery workers.

I

The present system of taxing 
mobiles, motor trucks and 
long been felt to be unfair, and the 

propose

auto
cycles has

Montreal, Oct. 20—Replying 
wire drawing his attention 
ments by Canon Scott

to a 
to stale

st Calgary re
cently in which -he said that the Ross 
rifle was the crime of crimes against 
the Canadian soldier and thru insist
enceSir Sam Hughes 
of this rifle that many Canadians lost 
their lives and General Aiderson 
removed fbr protesting against its 
Sir Sam Hughes replies from Lind
say, Ontario, today, to the effect that 
all jamming of Ross and Lee-Enfleld 
rifles was due to bad ammunition and 
not to the rifles. Tie claims that the 
battle of St. Julien was won by the1 
Ross rifle and not one case of jam
ming occurred until bad ammunition 

He adds that British 
warships are armed with Ross rifles J 
Including the Prince of Ayales’ ship, | 
the Renown. C

Sir Sam Hughes further stated that 
General Aiderson was removed for en
tirely different causes than those al
leged by Canon Scott, and refers him 
to General Turner for the facts.

Dominion

provincial authorities 
license year to make a change. 
United States and other

next
The FLOCK TO WELLAND

FOR M’NEAL TRIAL
were countries are 

experiencing the same difficulty in 
devising a fairer system of 

Hon. F. C. Biggs, the minister in 
charge, has several

SUGAR TRUST IN U. S.
HAS TO CUT PRICES

Qn the usea
taxation.

ST. THEATBI 
5R GARDEN

THIS
WEEB

Iwas ! 
use,

cpn-
proposals before 

him, but has not yet decided 
one he will adopt. It is likely, how
ever, that in fixing the fee 
charged motor vehicles, the

une Hunter 1 New! Orleans, La., Oct. 20.—The 
American Sugar Refining Company 
here today announced a reduction in 
Its price for refined sugar from 22% 
to 12 cents per pound, less two 
cent.

which People Arrive From All Over 
County for Thorold Mur

der Case Today.
RJORIE RAMBEAU to be

"POLICE WORK FAST 
IN RECOVERING CAR

weightper
The reduction, it was said, ap- wl]I be the principal consideration, 

plied only to new business, and mer
chants who contracted for Octoberi 
and November deliveries last May. 
and June at 22% cents wil) have to 
take their sugar at that Trice, but, 
will be given twelve months to

Le'“ Your, Jimmy Rn.rn 
ftllen, The McNaukhione. 
k. Loew’e Weekly and AIDS “LOWER CANADA.”

Montreal, Oct. 20.—C. S. Fosberry, 
M.A., head master of Lower Canada 
College here, announced tonight that 
he had made a will leaving all'his 
Interests in the college apart from 
those of -his family, to the college. 
These amount to between $75,000 and 
$100,000. The will, he said is ifi favor 
of the Old Boys’ Association, for the 
benefit of the college, and is to become 
effective on his resignation or death.

Up to October 3rd, the fees 
motor vehicles received by the
vincial treasurer amounted to $1 948 -
000.

from
pro- Weliand, Ont-, Oct. 20—(By Cana- 

dian Press).—Contrary to expectation! 
the trial of David McNeal, for the 

j murder of little Margaret Boucock, oa 
July 13, did not commence this morn
ing, but it has been definitely stated 
that he will come up for trial tomor
row, Oct. 21.

Welland is crowded out, people from 
all parts of the country flooding th« 
city to get a glimpse of the accused, 
who was almost lynched by an infuri
ated mob at Thorold during that night 
of terror, August 16, but escaped 
death after making an eloquent plea 
for fair play and British justice.

Whether any further sensational 
evidence will be produced by th« 
crown against the prisoner is specu
lative. It is known, however, that 
fresh witnesses will be called.

G. F. Peterson, St. Catharines, is 
defending MfcNeal, whose real name ll 
Walter David MoNeal Wall. W. Jet- 

1 fries ot Guelph Is crown counsel.
Condemn* Crime Wave.

Kfeily
grand jury, strongly condemned and de
plored the prevalence of crime, serious 
crime, he also strongly commented upon 
t-he large number of prisoners now do
ing time in the local jails.

Referring to the great prevalence of 
serious crime thruout the Province -oi 
Ontario. Justice Kelly said we all regret 
it. Not for many years, if ever, hat 
there been such a large number of crim
inal offences committed, perhaps due to 
reaction after the war.

was supplied.
NO COMMENT BY BOARD.

Ottawa,
Press)—Members of the 
commerce had no comment to make 
this afternoon, when the cabinet’s de
cision on the sugar question was an
nounced. Captain W. White, chair
man of the board, declined to say any
thing on tiie matter for publication.

g£T) Oct. 20—(By Canadian 
board of pay.

Joy Rids Lasts But Twenty 
Minutes-—Three Men 

Arrested.

x SEEKS SECOND TERM.
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 20.—(Special)— 

Mayor Hugh C. Nickle will be 
didate for a second term.

The American Sugar Refining Com
pany’s 22%c quotation for sugar haa 
been a nominal one. as so-called 
"distress sales" of sugar have been, 
made freely for weks past at 10c or, 
more -below this figure, 
sugar has retailed in New York at 
10c.

T

a can-PLAYINC.
! R0SC0E

(FATTY)

ARBUCKLE
G

REFINERS ARE D \ UNTED 
SUGAR EMBARGO ENDS

and this week
Within twentyX»i*4nutes of the time 

t.tt of an auto, owned by Dr. 
H. W. McLaren, 896 Bathurst street, 
had been reported to the police the 
Ca* ^-as rec0vered on Duchess street, 
and r rank Towers, no address, who 
was driving it, was placed under arrest. 
Towers was taken to East Dundas 
police station, where two additional 
charges of driving an auto while un
der the influence of liquor and having 
liquor illegally in his possession under 
the O.T-A. were preferred against him.

John Carr, 115 George street, and 
George McDonald, 38 Bellefair 
who were ln the car with Tôwers, are 
held on charges of drunkenness and 
theft of an àuto. •

Dr. McLaren had his car parked on 
James st„ opposite the city hall.. When 
he returned to where he had left it, 
it haxl disappeared. He immediately 
notified the police and word was sent 
put to all the stations to bejon the

Twenty 
saw an

CAMPAIGN OF MURDER 
IS FAST BEING BROKEN

Inid
4 “TI|E round 

UP”
Famous Play of 
th* Golden West

TO DISSOLVE LEGISLATURE 
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

:
1 -

Vancouver, B. C„ Oct. 20.—Under 
Victoria date line, The World carries 
a special which states that dissolu
tion of the present legislature is 
pected this week, and that those on 
the inside declare it probably will be 
announced tonight. The date of elec
tion, in all probability, will be about 
seven weeks hence, or just as quickly 
as the lists can be prepared. The 
date mentioned as being most prob
able is the first week in December, 
possibly Saturday, December 4.

Outcry of Women Thruout C ountry Too Much for Refiners, 
Who Throw Up Spang e, and Much Bottled-Up 

Oratory Goes to Waste.

1AR Greenwood, in Debate in Com mons, Says Many Reprisal 
Stories Are Lacking F act—An Inquiry Is 

Demanded.

t ex-

THE TOWN avenue. in his address to theOttawa, Oct. 20.—The order of the 
board of commerce requiring whole
sale and retail grocers to buy their 
sugar only from Canadian refineries, 
and placing a virtual embargo upon 
importation of sugar, is dead as Julius 
Caesar. The death blow was admin
istered this morning by Premier 
Meighen and his cabinet, 
of the board of commerce was reversed 
and set aside, 
tailed at more than twenty-one cents 
a pound, but anyone'and everyone is 
free to buy sugar at a price lower, 
wherever they can find it In any part 
of the world.

Even before the hearing began this 
morning, it was pretty well under
stood what the judgment would be. 
The outcry against the sugar embargo 
was too much for the government and 
even too-" much for the sugar refiners 
themselves, The refiners practically 
confessed Judgment this morning a»»*

Justicemade no serious objection to the set
ting aside of the embargo. They, how
ever, presented a plausible argument 
much the same as has appeared as 
advertising matter in the press of the 
country. It was an argument that 
made an impression upon some men, 
but it utterly failed to make any im
pression upon the women 'of Canada. 
Advices from all over the country in
dicated that the women had taken up 
the fight against thfe sugar embargo 
and would consent to no compromise 
or surrender. _ Thus the women’s vote, 
now the dominant force in Canadian 
politics, wins a notable victory.

Room is Crowded.
The hearing before the cabinet on 

an appeal from the order of the board 
of commerce was set for 10.30 o’clock 
thisxporning ln the large waiting room 
adjoining the private office of the 
prime minister. Before that hour the 
room was crowded, nearly all the cab- 

(Continued on Page Cot. A)
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t
London. Oct. 20.—The Irish debate 1 -ecause it did not desire to swell the 

inr"the house of commons tonight re- ! vast total of disturbing elements in
the republic, and he declared his in
tention to rake Ireland from end to 

the end, including Ulster, in the search foi 
arms.

solved itself into a duel between the
opposition and the 
former demanding and the latter re
sisting an independent inquiry into 
the reprisals.

The defence of the government set 
up by Sir Ha mar Greenwood, chief 
secretary for Ireland, was that "while 
the Asquithians put the rmob- * or» 
the reprisals, I put it on’ the

He insisted that no case had 
been made out for what he character
ized as Arthur Henderson's insulting 
resolution, demanding an inquiry into 
the reprisals by the police and soldiers 
ln Ireland. He incidentally remarlted 
that the United States was no longer 
welcoming immigration from Ireland

1government,

TO REPATRIATE
BRITISH PRISONERS

Mr. Henderson, while admitting that 
the armed forces of the crown had 
suffered provocation, declared the 
reprisals they had taken were “quite 
in keeping with the aggressive policy 
which has been consistently pursued 
by the government.”

The government's policy. Mr. Hen
derson asserted, seem'vl to him to aim 
at stamping out nationalist opinion 
ard breaking the sp.rit of the Irish 
pec pie.

The orderHALL—TONIGHT
ST TIME

lookout for the stolen 
minutes later I*. C. Goodwine 
•uto recklessly driven west on Duchess 
street, and recognized it as the stolen 
Car.

car.

Sugar cannot be re-
$24-75

Is the price the Dlneen Co., 14® Tong! 
St., is selling men’s heavy ulster coati 
in Scotch frieze, brown and grey mbc. 
tures. and plain colors, belted, and 
others plain, roomy-fitting ulster* 
every coat worth from $40 to $60 
Choice of a number of fall weigh! 
coats also at $34.75 in choice materiali 
and wort i up to $45. These coats wen 
bought from one of the best maanfft*. 
tubers at a great discount under evsf 

j price.

Moscow, Oct. 20.—According to 
•n agreement between the Rus
sian soviet government and the 
British 
nationals, 
prison, will be Immediately re
patriated, beginning today. These 
remaining must sign a paper that 
they de «0 of their own volition.

He ran- out into the road ges
ticulating to the driver to stop, and 
®e the car slowed 
OlfJlninsi board and 
wno is alleged to have been in an 
intoxicated condition, under 
When searched at the station, the po
lice allege that they found a bottle 

whiskey and thus the additional 
charges.

provoca-Ior tion."up jumped on the 
' placed Towers,• • government, all British 

Including these InOI SELLE OF 
; GRENAY” ,

arrest.
Greenwood Defends Police. 

Replying to Mr. Henderson s re
marks, Sir Hamar Greenwood, chief 

“ (Continued on Page 2, Cel. 4.)
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